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from Councillor Chris Goodwin, Chairman of the Parish CouncilWelcome
I think the Remembrance poppies this year
made quite an impact when either driving or
walking through the village. The councillors
who put the poppies up used them to mark
out the route that the uniformed
organisations followed on the way to church
for the Remembrance service, which was
particularly meaningful this centenary year.
Thank you to the councillors for
doing this and to all who attended
the service.

Highways England held several
consultation meetings in the
parish in September with regards
to the development of the A38.
Everyone in the parish was
notified about the meetings and
was given the opportunity to fill
in a questionnaire. It was important to do
this as we had the opportunity to say what
we would like to see put in place to mitigate
the effects of sound, lighting and visual
impact on the village. We all understand that
the route will not be changed but we need to
try to get the best possible outcome for the
residents.  The Parish Council sent in a
response with the concerns raised and the
action group has asked to be kept informed
as the scheme progresses.

I attended the Erewash in Bloom award
presentation ceremony this year and found it
most interesting. Mrs. Hainsworth once
again won awards for her garden so
congratulations are due to her! As I went

into the presentation one of the Erewash
organisers said” I hope Breadsall will be
involved next year.” This is not the first
time we have been asked to take part and I
have been told that there are quite a few
people who would be keen to “have a go”
We only have to drive through Little
Eaton to see what a difference the

planting can make (they recently
joined the scheme) and we have
an ideal village to work in. I was
once told that the planting helps
to slow down the traffic as it
makes a place look “cared for!” I
think the clerk has put in more
information for anyone
interested.

The defibrillator has been missing
from outside the Memorial Hall as the
box was faulty and would not open.  The
defibrillator has been kept at the shop, but
thanks to the generosity of Councillor
Stephenson we have obtained a grant
towards buying a new box and so the
defibrillator should soon be back in place.

The Christmas Brass Band Concert will
be held on 1st December in the Memorial
Hall and Ilkeston Brass will once again be
performing.  This is usually a very happy
beginning to the Christmas period so
please come along and enjoy the music, a
sing along, a mince pie and glass of
mulled wine.

Councillor Chris Goodwin
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Dates for Your Diary

22 November
2018 Next Mobile Library visit - see page 7

1 December 2018 Christmas Brass Band Concert - see page 8

19th December
2018

Gardening Club meeting - see page 11

16th January 2019 WI 90th birthday celebrations - see page 10

Has your club or organisation got an event planned that they would like listing in our next
newsletter?  If so, please forward details to the Parish Clerk - contact details on the back page.

Dec

In addition -
Breadsall WI Monthly meetings are held at the Memorial Hall, Breadsall
Village at 7.30pm each month - see pages 5 & 6  for forthcoming WI events

Nov For Church Services see page 14Jan

The Allestree Ramblers Column
The hot summer days now seem to be an age away as we gear-up for winter walks. During the 
hottest times some of our walks were cancelled and one that I was due to lead was shortened to 
avoid the afternoon heat.

Our annual trips to North Wales and Cober Hill near Scarborough were well supported and enjoyed 
by all. the walks were varied including coastal walks from Ravenscar to Cober Hill and from Cober 
Hill to Scarborough. The evening activities had a mix of beetle drives, quizzes and skittles.

We have a full walk programme for the next month including the new Tuesday Strollers shorter walks 
for those wishing to cover less ground while recovering from illness or simply wishing to cut down. 
In addition, there are the usual "Potter and Coffee" walks on Sundays.

Membership is still open for new members and information with how to contact us is on our web site 
allestreeramblers.org.uk

Keith Ashby on behalf of Allestree Ramblers
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Personal safety tips to ensure that you 
& your family are safe at this time of 
year.

At Home:

• Remember to lock your doors, even when you are in.

• Don’t leave Christmas presents in full view.

• Check with your household insurance to make sure you have the correct cover for extra 
items.

• If going out for the evening, give the impression the house is occupied by leaving lights 
and television/radio on. Close the curtains.

• If going on holiday, redirect mail, cancel milk and newspapers and make sure your
wheelie bin is taken in.

Callers at your door:

• Fit a door chain or bar and use it.

• Only deal with callers by appointment

• Don’t keep large sums of money at home

• Do not let anyone in your home until you have confirmed their identity.

• Genuine callers from companies will have identification and won’t mind if you ask to see 
it – If in doubt- keep them out.

Out Shopping:

• Don’t carry too much cash and keep your purse or wallet close to your body.
• If travelling by car, park in a well-lit area, keep all valuables and purchases out of sight.
• If you go for lunch, don’t put your bag over the back of a chair or anywhere readily 
accessible to others.
• Consider smaller shopping trips- too many bags more opportunity for someone to steal 
from you.  

Neighbourhood Beat Team - PC Annie Gregory & PCSO  Steve Bowlzer
Telephone 101 or 999 in an emergency.
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Breadsall Parish Council Meetings
The Parish Council holds monthly meetings, normally on the second

Tuesday of each month - but there is no meeting scheduled in August.
The meetings are held in the Breadsall Memorial Hall, Brookside Road,

Breadsall, starting at 7.15 pm.

The next meeting will be on Tuesday 11 December 2018

For more information and to view available agendas and minutes visit the Parish
Council’s website at www.breadsallparishcouncil.org.uk

Defibrillator
You may be aware that we have suffered problems with the cabinet that houses the Parish
Defibrillator, whilst the cabinet has been out of action the defibrillator has been sited in the
village shop, thanks to Jo & Becky for their help with this. The Parish Council and Memorial
Hall Management Committee were successful in securing some funding towards the cost of
a new cabinet, thanks go to Erewash Councillor Abey Stevenson for awarding us some of his
Community fund. Hopefully by the time you read this the new cabinet will be in place and
the defibrillator will be back at home at the Memorial Hall again.

Breadsall in Bloom?
Some residents and Councillors have registered an
interest in getting involved in the Erewash in Bloom
scheme. A few parishioners have been involved in the
competition now for some years, congratulations once
again go to Mrs Hainsworth from Beechcroft for her
success in the competition this year! Well Done!!

Would you be interested in getting involved in a group to
enter into the competition?

If you would like to get involved please contact the Clerk
on clerk@breadsallparishcouncil.org.uk 01332 874619
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BREADSALL WI 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

…INVITING YOU! 
 

President Lindsey Williams 
Email: Lindsey.Williams@talktalk.net 

Tel: 01332 493 298 
 

Breadsall WI welcomes visitors and 
members throughout the year and we would 
particularly like to invite you to a milestone 
occasion – our 90th Anniversary Party on 
Wednesday 16th January 2019, 8:00pm 
(Members  7:15pm) at Breadsall Memorial 
Hall - please see information on page10.  
This invitation is open to both men and 
women and is not limited to residents of the 
parish. Do come along to meet members 
and find out more about what we do.  Please 
inform us prior to your visit so that we can 
ensure a member is there to greet you. 

We have had a wonderful summer 
that has included great speakers, 
outings, walks and our EqualiTeas 
event which was held in Breadsall All 
Saints Church to celebrate 100 
years of suffrage.  We had a day trip 
to the National Memorial Arboretum, 
Alrewas that included a tour on the 
land train which a member’s toddler 
particularly enjoyed. 

 

 All year round we enjoy: 
- guest speakers 
- trips 
- walks 
- joint events with other WI groups 
- supporting local charities  

The walks are usually wheelchair accessible 
and parents/carers who would like to bring 
their children along with pushchairs can all 
join in.  The walks usually end with an 
optional relaxed lunch. 
 

If you are interested in joining Breadsall WI please contact our President, 
Lindsey Williams on the above details. 
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BREADSALL WI 
2018/19 Winter Timetable 

(7:30pm at Breadsall Memorial Hall) 
 

Wednesday 21st November The Derwent Hospital – Rita Bailey 
  

Wednesday 12th December Members’ Night – Christmas Games 
  

Wednesday 16th January 
7:15pm Members 
8:00pm Visitors 

The Salvation Army & 
Breadsall WI 90th Birthday Party 

  

Wednesday 20th February The Humour That Surrounds Us – Colin Bower 
  

Wednesday 20th March History of Mystery – Clive & Jean 
  

The WI is the largest voluntary women’s 
organisation in the UK and plays a 
unique role in providing women with 
educational opportunities and chances to 
build new skills, to take part in a wide 
variety of activities and to campaign on 
issues that matter to them.  Becoming a 
member will also gain you access to the 
WI website where you can research 
many of the WI’s best ideas and 
methods, including: 
 

 

 
- recipes 
- craft ideas 
- floral art 
- gardening 
- culture 
 

 
- science 
- sport 
- wellbeing 
- county shows 
- competitions 
 

 

 
There are also many discounts that are exclusive to WI members and of course 
you will make friends along the way. 
 

We look forward to welcoming you! 
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CELEBRATE THE FESTIVE SEASON WITH US
Celebrate Christmas & New Year in the welcoming surrounding of Breadsall Priory Marriott Hotel &
Country Club. Whether you’re celebrating with friends, family or
colleagues, we have everything you need to enjoy the festivities.

CHRISTMAS PARTY NIGHTS
Enjoy an evening of festive celebrations and dance the night away with
our resident DJ. Looking for something a little different, then ask us about
theming your event.
Bar open from 7 pm Dinner served at 7.30pm in The Pavilion Suite and
Priory Restaurant; and 8 pm in The Haslam Room. Private Party dates
available:  Friday 7th and 21st December, Saturday 1st and 8th
December. Join In Party dates available:  Friday 7th and Saturday 1st
December. Dress code: Dress to impress Seating arrangements: Party
seating. PRICES £34.95 per person.
APPETISERS Cream of butternut squash soup Pressed chicken terrine
Poached salmon cucumber salad
MAINS Roast turkey chestnut & sage seasoning, cranberry sauce
Chicken supreme chestnut & sage seasoning Grilled hake new potatoes, spinach, lemon & herb
butter Roast beetroot feta & spinach tart (v)
DESSERTS Christmas pudding brandy sauce Salted caramel cheesecake vanilla sauce, toffee
popcorn Flourless chocolate & almond tart vanilla ice cream

NEW YEARS EVE
Your free time is precious and never more so than during the New Year. So, kick back, unwind and
share those magical moments with added luxury and service at Breadsall Priory Marriott Hotel &
Country Club.

NEW YEARS EVE RESIDENTIAL PACKAGE
Celebrate the New Year in style with our one-night residential package. After a sumptuous six-course
dinner, dance the night away to our resident DJ, before we welcome in 2019 with a piper at midnight.
At the end of the evening, you will retire to the comfort of a Marriott bedroom with a buffet breakfast
the next morning.
Date: Monday 31st December.
PRICES £295 per room per night, based on double occupancy, £185 per room per night, based on
single occupancy.
Please note that this event is for adults only.

Derbyshire County Council
Mobile Library Service
Upcoming dates:
22nd November 2018

20th December 2018
1.30pm until 5.00pm

Breadsall Memorial Hall Car Park
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Breadsall Parish Council

Christmas Brass Band Concert
featuring

Ilkeston Brass
Saturday 1st December 2018 at 7.30pm

Breadsall Memorial Hall

Get in the festive mood with a sing song, a
glass of mulled wine and a mince pie.

Tickets available from All Councillors or call
Cllr Goodwin on 01332 831577

price £5.00

Christmas Brass Band Concert

Saturday 1st December 2018 at 7.30pm

Breadsall Priory Marriott Hotel & Country Club News
The chilly weather is now upon us and the holidays are just around the corner! The thrill of the season also brings 
with it an exciting new addition to the Breadsall Priory Marriott Hotel & Country Club team, Manoj Oommen who 
joins as our new Head Chef. Manoj joins the team as we re-open the newly refurbished Priory Restaurant and boasts 
16 years of culinary experience, having been recognised for his comprehensive knowledge of international and 
national cuisine. Manoj brings with him a new enthusiasm and vision to the kitchen, providing Breadsall Priory with 
some tasty new treats. Join us as we celebrate the addition of another passionate member to the Breadsall Priory 
Marriott Hotel & Country Club team!

Tea Time!

Along with years of experience, Manoj has partnered with Twinings Tea to reimagine our afternoon tea menu with a 
traditional, yet innovative approach to this time-honoured tradition. From £18.50 per person, enjoy mouth-watering 
finger sandwiches, such as Severn & Wye smoked salmon & cream cheese mille-feuille, ham hock, barbers cheddar 
croquette served with onion chutney and more. Pair these tasty bites with your choice of a wide range of teas, from 
the classic Earl Grey to the more exotic brews, such as Rosy White Fig and Oolong tea. Or, why not opt for our less 
traditional Gordons Pink Gin afternoon tea? This fun cocktail pairs perfectly with our flowerwall installation and 
makes a for a shareable photo moment. We also offer other sensational afternoon tea options including Freixenet 
Prosecco, Sparkling Rose or Moet Champagne – the perfect way to spend an afternoon with your friends, family and 
partners!

There’s no better setting than the charming Priory Restaurant to enjoy a cosy pot of Twinings Tea or glass of fizz this 
season. With views overlooking the beautiful grounds, the restaurant provides a magical setting to admire the 
changing leaves or a fresh dusting of snow.

Stemming from the excitement of Manoj joining our team, we’re pleased to offer our friends from the Breadsall 
village 10% off afternoon tea. To enjoy this offer and pre-book your table, please give our events team a ring at 0133 
283 2235 or book online at www.tableresmarriott.com/breadsall-priory-afternoon-tea-restaurant-derby. 

We look forward to welcoming you soon! 
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Breadsall Bowls Club

In what has been a long and, weather wise, difficult
season the club has fulfilled all of its obligations
regarding league matches and cup hosting. All teams
played well but sadly, only the Doubles A team was able
to push on to gain promotion, the Saturday A team and
Friday night team falling just short. The Over 55’s B
team has shown the greatest improvement during the
season.
Our new Tuesday night team also performed well in its first season. Peter’s website has
gone from strength to strength and must be as good as any around. I feel that this year has
been a disappointing one with regard to members support of club functions. Certainly, Club
competitions are less well supported. Perhaps we need to look at the format. We have
attracted some new members with good potential for future development There are 31
members signed up for our presentation evening and the AGM is booked for the last
Tuesday in January at the village hall. Alan Barnett.

BREADSALL WI
1929 – 2019

Join us in our

90th Anniversary Celebrations
Wednesday 16th January, 2019

Time: 7:15pm Members
8:00pm Visitors

Venue: Breadsall Memorial Hall

Entry Fee
Members £1.50

Non-Member Visitors £2.00

There will be a talk from the Salvation Army at 7:30pm about the 
work that they do and what we can do to help their cause

Followed by food, drinks and games

RSVP
President – Lindsey Williams

Email: Lindsey.Williams@talktalk.net
Tel: 01332 493 298

We look forward to welcoming you!
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A Massive Thank you to Cllr Binns and Mr Bowskill for their hard
work making safe the climbing bars when  they were declared

unsafe in the annual play area inspection.
It is hoped to make an application for an Awards for All Grant to

replace the equipment with something new!
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Parish Planter
You will all have seen the planter on the junction of Moor Road and Ash Tree Close however I don’t
know how many of you are aware of the efforts of Councillor Goodwin and her team of trustee
waterers. Each year the planter is revitalised in the spring, summer and autumn. Councillor Goodwin
uses her Chairman’s allowance to purchase bulbs and bedding plants and tends to the planter
throughout the year often with the help of Councillor Moffat.  A massive thank you to the residents of
Moor Road who help with the watering and to Councillor Goodwin for her dedication to the cause.

Keeping Breadsall a lovely place to live

The Parish Council often receive complaints about the state of hedges in and around the village. 
When hedges get untidy they can make it difficult to pass along the pavement and can cause a 
hazard to pedestrians. If you have a hedge, does it impede passage along the pavement, could you 
make life a little easier for passing pedestrians by trimming the hedge back? 

The Parish Council is keen to keep all highways, footpaths and pavements as clear and safe as 
possible to enable all residents to access all areas of the village.  We ask residents who have 
overhanging vegetation that could impede passage or cause injury to make every effort to assist the 
Parish Council in this task.

It seems in this modern day and age that no one has any time for small efforts such as sweeping the 
pavement outside of their property, all of these little jobs help to make the village a nicer place to be 
– so if you’ve got ten minutes at the weekend pop out and sweep the front you’ll be surprised how 
pleased you’ll feel when the job is complete!!

All of these efforts will of course help if the village decides to enter the In-Bloom competition – let’s 
get tidying!
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Flood Work in the Village

The Parish Council continues to strive to ensure that all of the relevant authorities do their best to carry 
out the necessary work to alleviate flood in the village. We have been pressing for work on the Mansfield 
Road Persimmon site to be completed and continue to liaise with the County, City and Borough 
Councils on issues of flood attenuation on the site. We also keep in constant touch with the Flood 
Alleviation team at Derbyshire County Council who continue to investigate possible flood relief schemes 
for the village.

In the meantime, we all need to be alert to anything that could exacerbate issues in flood conditions. At 
this time of the year the trees do an excellent job of carpeting the village in leaves whilst living with lots 
of trees is lovely their leaves and cones can block culverts and gutters and we need to keep an eye on 
the drains to make sure that they are running clear.

Whilst you are out and about in the village cast an eye over the drains and if you see any that appear to 
be full of leaves contact the Clerk who will report the problem and make arrangements for the drain to 
be dealt with.

If you are fortunate enough to have one of the brooks running through or adjacent to your property 
remember your riparian responsibilities and ensure that the water is able to run clear through your part of 
the watercourse. 

The Parish Council still owns and maintains a flood warning system in the Dam Brook if you would like to 
sign up to receive alerts please contact the Clerk at clerk@breadsallparishcouncil.org.uk or 01332 
874619.
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CHURCH NEWS
How time flies, it is nearly two years since Alison, our Rector, left but we are a step
nearer to a new Incumbent. The Diocese will soon be advertising and hopefully
interviewing for this post.  So watch this space in the spring 2019 issue. The Diocese
will be advertising on the Diocesan web site and on Pathways, a job web site used,
successfully, by the Church of England for appointments.
Thank you to everyone who has kept our Church life so very much alive during the
Interregnum.
HISTORY WEEK END
 A special thank you must go to Jacqui Eastwood for her idea and leading the History weekend in Church.
By asking many people for photographs, information and memorabilia and displaying it, visitors had so
much to see and talk about.  Church and village history, generations that have lived in the village,
weddings, baptisms and many events, usually fund raising. Much to see and chat about over a welcome
cup of tea and delicious cakes served by a willing band of helpers. The sum of £174.10 was donated to
Church funds, so thank you Jacqui, to all who helped and gave of their time and to all who visited making
it a memorable week end.
CHURCH SERVICES
Everyone is welcome to our Church services, for more details of our weekly services please visit the All
Saints Breadsall Church web site. Information includes Eucharists, Worship for All, Morning Prayer,
Baptisms, Evening Prayer/Worship.
Following are SPECIAL SERVICES taking place over the next few weeks   :

Sunday 25th November 2018          CHORAL EVENSONG WITH A VISITING CHOIR

Sunday, 1st November 2018           4.00pm in Church.    MEMORIAL SERVICE. This is a service of
thanksgiving and hope for anyone who has had a bereavement and to remember loved ones who have
died.

Sunday, 11th November 2018          10.15am   in Church.      REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE    To
remember all who gave their lives during many wars and the commemoration of WW1.  Our local
Uniformed Organisations, with the Parish Council, will parade from Pall Mall to All Saints Church for this
service. Everyone is welcome.

Sunday, 16th December 2018           6.30pm in Church    CAROL SERVICE

CHRISTINGLE SERVICES 2018        Sunday 23rd December and Christmas Eve, Monday 24th

DECEMBER
As most of you will know our Christingle Services on Christmas Eve are very well attended, so much so
that the Church cannot physically hold the numbers that come along – especially to the 4pm service.
When all the candles are lit we are concerned about the safety aspect. With this in mind we are going to
hold THREE Christingles this year, two on Christmas Eve at 4pm and 6pm. The third will take place on
Sunday 23rd December at 4pm. There will be free tickets available for these services but we hope to
accommodate everyone who wants to come along.
There is a cost involved in producing so many Christingles and we are looking for people to make a
donation towards this cost, prior to the actual services. This can be done by putting money in an
envelope and marking it ‘Christingle’. The offerings during the services will go to The Children’s Society’
as usual
Information for all Services/events and groups can be found on our Church Web Site or contact Dorreen
Milner, telephone 01332 835465 or email: dorreenmilner@hotmail.com
All health and safety and safeguarding standards are met for all Church/School activities
AN AWARD FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO CHURCH AND COMMUNITY LIFE.
Mavis Collins of Breadsall Village and Wendy Normanshaw of Oakwood, both long serving members of
All Saints Church Breadsall Village, were awarded the Bishop's Badge. The badge was presented to
them, by Bishop Jan, at a special service in the Cathedral on Sunday 7th October 2018.
Congratulations to both of you!
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Breadsall Memorial Hall & Playing Fields Association
Registered Charity No 520424
The Memorial Hall held its AGM in September, the management committee remaining as before.
The Maintenance Report covering the year filled an A4 page.  The work ranged from minor repairs to
the annual thorough clean and to expensive plumbing, exterior repairs and exterior painting.  A wall-
mounted baby changing table was installed.  A very recent acquisition was a raised platform
measuring 2m x 1m and 40cm high to be used on the main floor when a performer or demonstrator
needs to be higher than the audience.  This was used for the first time when award-winning guitarist
James Rippingale performed for us in October.  This was another successful fund-raising evening
making £283 towards the upkeep of the Hall.  The next fund raiser was the Indoor Car Boot/Table
Top/Jumble Sale at the end of October raising £220 towards hall maintenance.  Although the Hall is
in a financially healthy position, fund raising towards its upkeep will continue but needs locals to
patronise the events organised.  A paid cleaner started in February, a volunteer having cleaned for
the previous year.
Anyone interested in being on the Hall Committee would be very welcome.  You don’t need to be
affiliated to any group to be co-opted.  You just need to have a willingness to help keep the Hall
ticking over, even in a minor capacity, such as leafleting the village with adverts for the next Live &
Local or Table Top Sale, helping with teas, or, as we no longer have a caretaker, doing small
maintenance jobs.  Contact Joan on the number at the bottom of the article to find out more or to
offer your services.
List of contacts for activities in the Hall (daily/weekly/monthly) and in the grounds:

Weekdays Pre-School Playgroup    01332 830877 or 07857 630529
Monday Breadsall Monday Get-Together   01332 832014
Monday Shape Fitness (Body Tone Class/Step Class) 07792 673924
Tuesday Breadsall Parish Council    01332 874619
Tuesday Conservative Coffee Club    01332 833340
Tuesday Allestree Ramblers     01332 824316

Wednesday Alpine Garden Society, Derby Group  01332 668915
Wednesday Breadsall and District Gardening Club  01332 833164
Wednesday Breadsall WI      01332 832014
Wednesday Derby Magic Circle     01889 590975

Thursday Yoga - Two new classes starting 1 November  07976 754004
Chair-based yoga and Hatha yoga

Friday  Breadsall Art Group     01332 833487
Friday  Church Youth Group     01332 831958

Saturday Star Steppers School of Dance   07989 360483

In the grounds: Breadsall Bowls Club    01332 833641
Breadsall Cricket Club    07710 390985
Breadsall Tennis Club    01332 831280

In term time the Memorial Hall is well used during the week with its regular bookings but has slots
available, including weekends.   If you would like to hire the Hall for a private party, meeting, class,
fund-raising event,  short- or long-term booking, or whatever, please make enquiries of the Letting
Secretary on 07505 907380 and support your local village hall.  If you have any questions about the
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Memorial Hall

BREADSALL CRICKET CLUB
The 2018 season finished with a mixed set of results for our three senior league teams all of which
had new captains.

The 1st Team well captained by Jack Smith enjoyed a very good season and finished fourth. Jack
was also the club’s most successful batsman.  The two Hinckley brothers, Nick and Luke, were
outstanding with the ball and were well supported by Dave Hughes.

The 2nd Team struggled all season for a regular side and did well to avoid finishing bottom of
Division 5 South. Captain Adam Smith led from the front scoring the most runs and taking the most
wickets. The 3rd Team who gave opportunities to several juniors performed creditably and showed
encouraging signs for the future.

The Club's Annual Presentation Evening held at the County Cricket Ground in October was a
successful and enjoyable event.

Trophies were awarded to the following players: -

1ST TEAM
Batting Jack Smith:  Bowling Nick Hinckley:  Captain's Player   Luke Hinckley: Players' Player   Luke
Hinckley
2ND TEAM
Batting   Steve Buss: Bowling Adam Smith:  Captain's Player   Sam Wilkinson    Players' Player
James Redhead
3RD TEAM
Batting   Chris Howard: Bowling Sam Hinckley: Captain's Player Jack Daniels:  Players' Player Neale
Hopkins
Fred Greasley Memorial Trophy        Jack Gretton
Clubman Trophy         Adam Smith
Most Sixes Trophy          Chris Howard

The Junior Section was well supported this year and we held for the first time an "All Stars"
programme for youngsters between the ages of 5 and 8 to give them their first experience of cricket.
This was held over eight weeks and proved very successful with 15 boys and girls taking part several
of whom stayed on subsequently and joined in with the Kwik-Cricket players.

The Annual General Meeting was held at "The Slice" restaurant at the end of October and most of
the officers were re-elected with the exception of Chris Moseley (Chairman Senior Cricket) and Kim
Mann (Parents' Representative) who both stepped down and were replaced by Chris Howard and Jo
Wilkinson respectively.

We are delighted to announce that Roy Ling has accepted election as one of the Club's Vice-
Presidents

Our winter nets start in January at Broomfield College and we are already looking forward to the
2019 season with the first league match taking place on Saturday 20th April.

Continued on page 19



Community Transport for Town & County (CT4TC) started life over 
30 years ago as Amber Valley Community Transport in Ripley, 
merging with Chesterfield & District Community Transport in 2010
to become CT4TC.

In April this year we became part of HCT Group, a large scale Social 
Enterprise and the biggest provider of Community Transport 
services in the country.

Since October 2017 we have been operating the Derbyshire Connect 
(Shopping Bus) service on behalf of Derbyshire County Council in 
the Amber Valley, Chesterfield, North East Derbyshire, Bolsover and 
Erewash areas.

Derbyshire Connect is a bookable door to door shopping bus service 
for people who are unable to use conventional buses because of 
mobility difficulties or because they live in areas with limited bus 
services.

The Derbyshire Connect service provides a once a week service to a 
local town centre or supermarket. The day and time of the trip is 
advised upon registration and booking.

The REALLY good news is this service is completely FREE OF 
CHARGE for Gold Card (Bus Pass) holders.

For full details of this and other services we are able to offer please 
contact our office where our staff will be happy to help.

Office hours are 9.00am – 4.00pm   Monday – Friday

Tel. No.  01773 746652    Email: admin@ct4tc.org.uk

www.ct4tc.org.uk or Find us on Facebook
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Yoga 

  

Thursday:
 5pm to 6.30pm Chair Based Yoga

7pm to 8.30pm Hatha Yoga
Breadsall Memorial Hall

Brookside Road, Breadsall
 Derby DE21 5LR

For details contact Phillipa:
07967754004

info@oakwoodyoga.co.uk
www.oakwoodyoga.co.uk

Phillipa of Oakwood Yoga (www.oakwoodyoga.co.uk) is teaching Classical Hatha 
Yoga on Thursday evenings at Breadsall Memorial Hall, Brookside Road, Breadsall 
DE21 5LR from 1st November 2018.

5pm to 6.30pm Chair Based Yoga
Suitable for anyone who is looking for a gentle yoga class due to health issues.  The 
class is structured like a regular class, so there will be asana practice, most from the 
chair, breathing practices, meditation, chanting and relaxation.
This class is suitable for those living with cancer, fibromyalgia, CFS/ME, 
Parkinson’s, arthritis, MS, etc. and have limited mobility but can get about unaided.  
If you are a wheelchair user the access into the hall is good.
Do bring cushion/block to use for the feet and a blanket to help keep warm during 
relaxation.

7pm to 8.30pm Hatha Yoga
This class is suitable for beginners and improvers.
You will need your own mat, block, and blanket.

For more information about the classes please contact Phillipa on 07967754004 or 
via email at info@oakwoodyoga.co.uk.

Phillipa trained with the British Wheel of Yoga and is also a Satyananda trained 
teacher.  She is passionate about you using yoga tools to help in daily living, it's not 
just for the mat or once a week!  Her classes are informative, fun and relaxing.  
Every class includes the posture work, breathing practices, meditation and yoga 
Nidra (deep relaxation). She has taken specialist training in teaching to those living 
with cancer; is a trained meditation teacher; and trained to teach Yoga Nidra.

For more information about Phillipa and her classes please check her website 
www.oakwoodyoga.co.uk
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BREADSALL CRICKET CLUB
We are looking for new players, both junior and senior, for next season and if you, or you know of
anyone who is interested then please contact Club Secretary Andrew Toothill (Mobile 07710-
390985).

Continued from page 16
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Parish Council Meeting Dates 2019

January 8th 2019  February 12th 2019  March 12th 2019
April 9th 2019  May 14th 2019   June 11th 2019
July 9th 2019  No meeting August  September 10th 2019
October 8th 2019  November 12th 2019  December 10th 2019



Contact the Parish Council
You can contact the Parish Council via their Clerk and Financial Officer as follows:-

Mrs N A O'Leary
20 Cleveland Avenue

Draycott
Derby DE72 3NR
Tel 01332 874619

Email: clerk@breadsallparishcouncil.org.uk
Why not Visit the Parish Council’s Web Site

www.breadsallparishcouncil.org.uk
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Update from the Breadsall Village Carnival Group.

The Breadsall Village Carnival Group completed its first meeting in 
October and planning is going well for next year’s Carnival.

We are pleased to be able to confirm the date as Saturday 13th of 
July, featuring events throughout the day and evening 

entertainment to follow. If You’re interested in helping our, or know 
anyone who would like a stall at the event please drop in at the 

shop and see Jo or Bec.

Sponsorship of Hanging Baskets 2019
I’m sure you’ll agree that the village looks all the more attractive with the

addition of the sponsored hanging baskets which can be seen spread
throughout the Parish Anyone can sponsor a hanging basket contact the Clerk

on the details below for more information.


